set and reset processes are operated at negative and positive voltages, respectively. In our previous work of NH 3 plasma treatment, even though the set/ reset voltage was decreased, the reset process was insignificant, resulting in the reduction of HRS/LRS ratio [6] . The switching property of the sample with remote NH 3 plasma treatment is more stable during ten switching cycles, as shown in Fig. 3(b) . Fig. 5 (a) and (b) demonstrates the set/reset voltage, high/low resistance state (HRS/LRS) and ratio characteristics, respectively. Because the defects are slightly generated by remote plasma damage, the device with 20 min treatment time can be operated stably for only 1000 cycles, as shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 6 shows the charge retention properties of GdO x RRAM with remote NH 3 plasma treatment. Nitrogen incorporation will prevent the Pt out-diffusion and improve the retention. The UPS result is shown in Fig. 7 . It is obtained by using a UV He lamp (21.2 eV) in an ultrahigh vacuum chamber. A broad spectral feature representative of the Fermi level position (E F ) above valence band of GdO x was observed at lower binding energies. It's about 4.07 eV. This indicates that GdO x is an n-type oxide, which is identical with ref. [6] (the band gap of GdO x is 5.39 eV in [6] ). The I-V curve in the HRS can be fitted well by a Schottky-like emission relationship, as shown in Fig. 8 :
The barrier height between Pt top electrode and the conduction band of GdO x with remote NH 3 plasma treatment is lower than that without treatment. Due to the decrease of the barrier, the set and reset processes become much easier. However, the Schottky current was also generated easily, leading to the lower HRS. Fig. 9 shows schematic band diagrams of mechanism of Pt/GdO x RRAM with remote NH 3 plasma treatment.
Conclusion
In this work, the Pt/GdOx/W RRAM properties such as set/rest voltages and retention/endurance characteristics were improved by using low damage remote NH 3 plasma treatment. The enhancement was attributed to the nitrogen incorporation and revealed by the material analysis. plasma treatment after 1, 5, and 10 cycling. Fig. 4 The endurance properties of GdO x RRAM with remote NH 3 plasma treatment.
The endurance become stable remote-NH
